**WHY YOU NEED IT**

- **EXTENDED DISPLAYS.** Unlike other docking stations, the DST-Mx Duo can support two external displays at 4k resolution with your MacBook. This is thanks to the Mx Duo’s support for MST (Multi Stream Transport) for Mac. There are two HDMI ports, one with 60Hz capability and the other with 30Hz. Simply plug in your HDMI displays and the docking station will provide Ultra HD resolution through a single USB-C connection.

- **MAC COMPATIBILITY.** A software-based solution is required for MST for Mac to enable the dual extended display feature. Download the driver straight from the product page, connect the docking station, to your device and you are good to go.

- **PASS-THROUGH CHARGING.** Thanks to the integrated PD 3.0 port, you can plug your device’s charger into the Mx Duo and experience up to 100W pass-through charging (depending on the charger’s capabilities). This allows you to charge your device whilst working without having to use up any more ports, meaning there is more connectivity potential for other peripherals and accessories.

- **ADDED CONNECTIVITY.** Providing all the ports you need for a productive workflow; the Mx Duo uses a single USB 3.2 Type C cable to connect up to two 4k HDMI displays whilst providing Gigabit Ethernet connection, Superspeed 5Gbps USB Type A ports and a 3.5mm combo headphone & microphone port.

**WHAT IT IS**

The Lindy DST-Mx Duo is a premium solution for connecting your Macbook (including M1 & M2) or Windows laptop to a range of peripherals. Part of Lindy’s expert range of Laptop Docking Stations, this product has been designed with Mac users in mind. Maximising the productivity of any creative by providing extended screen real estate with Ultra HD quality as well as SuperSpeed data transfer for your USB peripherals. Housed in a robust aluminium body, the Mx Duo is reliable and compact, perfect for travel.

**WHAT IT DOES**

- **ADDS** Dual 4K 3840x2160 HDMI displays to Windows and Apple M1/M2 PCs
- **PROVIDES** 2 USB Type A ports & 1 USB Type C port (5Gbps), Gigabit Ethernet and an audio combo port
- **SUPPORTS** M1 & M2 MacBooks and Windows laptops via a USB Type C connection
- **ALLOWS** USB Power Delivery (3.0, 100W) to charge the laptop while using the DST-Mx Duo
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**LAPTOP CONVENIENCE. DESKTOP EXPERIENCE.**
DST-MX DUO

Designed for creatives. Enhance your M1 and M2 MacBook Experience with support for Dual 4K.

WHERE IT GOES

- RESIDENTIAL
- OFFICE
- HYBRID WORKING
- EDUCATION

Sleek and compact design. Neat connection for multiple ports. Connects to any computer that supports USB Type C.